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Colonel Dorman has been Principal Medical Officer, Dublin District
ktaff for nearly a year, and it was the unanimous wish of the officers and
civil surgeons serving under him that his departur e slhould be' attended:
by some mark of their esteem and their appreciation', of the kind and
considerate way in which he had carried out the duties. of his office.
Every avaibable officer and civil surgeon of the garrison was present.
After the toast of "The King," that-of "Our Guest" was proposed in a

few well-chosen words by Lieutenant J. G. MacNeece, and was received in
a manner worthy of the occasion, Colonel Dormer replied in a happy
and feeling speech.

MEDICO-LEGAL AND MEDICO-ETHICAL.
THE TRANSATLANTIC SPIDER AND THE ENGLISH DOMESTIC FLY.
WE have received from a member of the Association the following copy
of a letter sent to one of is domestic servants who had apparently on
some occasion consulted the " Institute " -

Dear Patient,-We beg to inform you that your treatment will expire
in a short time, and while we -feel confident you wish to continue the
same until the good results already obtained have been brought to a
successful issue and you are -permanently cured, still we wish to avoid
any misunderstanding' rdgarding the continuance, and therefore write
you thus early that you may remit the fee of 21S., SO that the treatment
will continue without any interruption.
You have undoubtedly received considerable benefit from the treat-

ment already given you, but we have found by our broad experience that
in cases such as yours it sometimes requires two, and occasionally three
months to completely eradicate the disease, and restore the patient to
perfect healtlh. The treatment is peculiar in that it works quietly and
surely. You may think that it is having no palticular effect, but after
faithfully following it you will wake up some day feeling like a new being,
and you will wqnder where the disease has gone.
We are imiaking a very careful study of your case, and you may rest

assured that we will do everything in our power to bring about a perfect
cure, in the very shortest possible space of time. Our physicians and
specialists are selected with the greatest care and are eminently fitted to
diagnose and prescribe for you. Our remedies are prepared for each
particular case. Our physicians write a prescription, and it is filled in
our laboratory under the direction of the most expert chemists that it is
possible for mioney.to secure. Our physicians and specialists are paid a
large salary, and are paid according to the number of patients they cure
monthly, so that yon can readily'see that it is to their financial advan
tage to cure the patients in the shortest possible length of time. Com-
mon sense teaches that a man who has spent his liie in treating a par
ticular disease, who has treated and curedthousands of people of this
disease, should know more about it than a man who perhaps never
treated more than a dozen patients for this complaint in his life.
We have specialists for almost every disease.- These specialists are

treating and studying the disease which they treat day in and day out.
Thus you see we can give you expert advice and treatment. Were you to
apply to any competent specialist for similar treatment, he would charge
you from 15S. to XI per day for his services. Our treatment is absolutely
harmless. No poisonous drugs or mninerals are left in the system that
might in a few years weaken it and produce prematur'e decay.
The basis of our treatment is a building-up process. We study the

needs of every organ of the body, and give such treatment as will restore
the organs to their normal condition. 'Our treatment builds up the
body, creates new life, new nerve force, and if taken systematically will
positively cure every curable disease. We absolutely guarantee this. We
will forfeit L200 in gold' for any case that we'cannot cure, that can be
etfred by any one else.
In ordering the next month's treatment kindly use the enclosed order

blank and fill out the enclosed- symptomn blank, that our specialists may
review your case as it is at the present time and prescribe accordingly.
Your symptoms may have entirely changed since you filled the last
symptom blank, so be sure and send a new one.
We trust you will see the importance of attending to this matter

promptly tlhat tlhere may be no interruption in your treatment. We
shall consider it a great accommodation if you will let us hear from you
witliin a few days, so that our physicians will have plenty of time to
study your,case in detail before prescribing for you.

Most cordially yours,
THos. F. ADKIN, Pres.

The letter. is accompanied by an "order blank" and a long list of
questions called "'symptom blank." Among the questions we notice
this, " Please give us the name of the newspaper or magazine in which
you saw. our advertisemgent." The system pursued by these geI4tlemen is
evidently to advertise in English newspapers and magazines, the columns
of the halfpenny daily press being especially full of such contributions
to the publisher's exchequer; and, should any one be so foolish as to
commnence correspondence, every effort is no doubt made to maintain the
hold thus acquired.

MEDICAL ETIQUETTE.'
M.R.C.S. sends us the following statement: Dr. A. and Dr. B. are two
general practitioners in a small town where no consultant resides. 'Mrs..
C. has-been a patient of Dr. A.'s 'for years. 'The question of operation
having arisen, Mrs. C. wislhes to have the operlation at home and that
Dr.'B. should help. She is'over-ruled by Dr. A., who wishes her to go as
a private patient into hospital',- *here he will operate and be 'assisted by
iis colleagues. After retUrfitgtnMh-erhIoXne aud being still treated by
Dr. A., Dr. B. wa,s called,in consultation. Dr. B. saw her twice with Dr.
A., and a third time gave an anaesthetfe wliile Dr. A. curetted the
uterus, biut did not see' her again until, at' the end of two and a half
miionths, Mrs. C. sent him a message to see her. On calling he was t ld
talat Dr. A. had failed to give relief in Mrs. C.'s case, and tllat she had
told him that she wished other advice. He agreed and askdd whom she
wislicd tohliave, to which she replied ' Dr. ." Dr. A. replied that1Dr.
B. would probably be the best to consult and said that Dr. B. had sue-
cceded in cases wlhere lhe (Dr. A.) lhad failbd and viee versa, anid offered
to send word to Dr. B. asking--him--to--go there, but lie more'stron'gly
-advised 1-er to go to one of tlle larger cities and consult some higher
autlhority. All tlis being related to Dr. B. by the patient, he had no
hesitationi in undertakilng the .' e. Was it wrong for Dr. B. tlius to.
take on the tredtmemit of a pai ouit whom he had seen two and a half
mIlonths previously in consultation ?- ' In considering this question It

must be borne in mind that there are no consultants in the town, that
all the medical men are general practitioners, and that Mrs. C. wags
determined to have a change of doctor; if she had not called in Dr. B.
she would have called in someone else.
*** We hold the opinion very strongly that a medical practitioner who

has been called in consultation should not supersede the original mediical'
attendant in the treatment of the same illness unless this is done So at
Ihis request. If the patient had accepted Dr. A.'s offer to ask Dr. B. to
go to her, this condition would have been fulfilled, but this does not
appear to have been done, and therefore Dr. B. should not lhave taken
over the case without ascertaining directly from Dr. A. that he was per-
fectly willing to give up the case to him.

R.S.O.-(x) We can see no objection to our correspondent taking-a con-
sulting-lroom and putting up a plate in tlle town. It is not unusual to
put the consulting hours thereon, and to do so is no breach, of medical
etiquette, although it is in our opinion better to put nothing upon the
door-plate except the name. (2) If a patient is not at the time under
the care of any medical practitioner he is free to consult any one he-
pleases, and the practitioner so consulted may give his services without-
any reference to ony other medical practitioner who may have attendea
the patient in a previous illness.

G. P. sends us a copy of a circular sent to the medical professio6i in the'.
neighbourhood by one who is about to start as an ophthalmic surgeOn
and desires the medical profession to know his intentions anid his.
qualifications for the post. As the gentleman in question appears. to:
possess the proper training and experience to practise in this depart-
mnent of surgery, he is in our opinion justified in sending this circular
to his professional colleagues, all the more as the place in question is
one in whiclh it would be almost iinpossible to convey the informat'ion
in any otlher way. We are sorry to see, however, that lie speaks: of
"putting a card in such lay papers as circulate in districts likely t>,
be intelested in the matter," which, he says, is " in conformity with
custom " and "not considered unprofessional" in that couutry. It,
must be understood that this is a distant colony, in wlhich methods'
may be sanctioned by professional opinion differenit fromn those that.
prevail here, and we consider that the local Branchi would be a better
judge of his professional conduct than we can be.

M.B.-We should recommend our correspondent to consult his solicitor,
as it is not possible to advise without a full knowledge of all the facts.

IOW TO COMMENCE PRACTICE AS A SPECIALIST.
MIRROR asks how he may commence practice as a specialist in a district
where there is no one engaged in this particular branch. May he call
upon the medical men, and write to those whom he is u4able to see?

*** We see no objection to the proposed plan.

CERTIFYING FACTORY SURGEONS AND MEDICAL ATTENDANCE.
PERSIA writes: R. is certifying factory surgeon (Scotland). An accident
happens to a young woman when at work in a mill; the mill manager
sends for R., without asking the woman, a patient of X., wlho is,e
doctor or whom she wishes; R. stitches the cut and attends until the
woman resumes her work. NoW (I) as certifying factoiry surgeon must
R. be sent for to all accidents occurring in themlillsI (2) Is it his'right
to treat and attend all such cases, even although tlhey are patientp of
the other practitioner ?' (3) Would X. be correct in niotifying the mill
owners or managers that R. has no right to be sent for to trelit any of
X.'s patients who may meet with accidents in the inills? (4) Ought R.
to have intimated the accident to X., who has since been infornied' by
the patient that she would rather X. had attended, buit did not know
how to act? R. knew that the woman was a patienit of X.
*** (i) Only for the purpose of conducting the necessary investiga-

tion. (2) A certifying surgeon, as such, has nothing to do with treat-
ment. It is, however, not uncommon for an employer to engage thki
factory surgeon to attend to persons injured at his works. (3) X. would
scarcely be correct in notifying the employer that he was not entitled to.
provide free medical attendance of any kind for his hands, or to select
his own practitioner for the work. There is no obligation on the:
injured person'to accept the attendance provided should he or she
prefer to engage and pay the usual family attendant. (4) If the patient,
desired X. to attend her, her duty was to have intimated the fact' toR.,
and then transferred herself to the care of X. R. could n9t be con-
sidered as under any actual obligation to advise X. of his atteuda;nce,
though, if on friendly terms, it might have been taken asan act of
courtesy if the fact had been mentioned.

PURCHASING A PRACTICE.
H.E.D.-As we understand our correspondent, he is hound to collect the.
outstanding accounts, otherwise we should advise him to have nothing
to do with them. We can .see no objection to his sending to eachi
patient in his piactice a letter to say what fees in future he intends to
charge, but he ti3ght not to comment upon the charges of his prede-
cessor or'to institute any comparison: he may leave that to be done by
the patients themselves. He should be carelul to brinig his feesinto.
line with those of the otlher medical practitioAers -in the town, o3 he
'may be accused of desiring to undersell, them ; and he mnit not seald
the letter to an'y one who is not bona fide a patient of his.

-DOCTORS AND CHEMISTS.
J.S.N.-Our iorrespondent uses private formulae in prescidbing to whicli
one chemist only has the key. He complains that a prescription was.
dispensed by another chemist with unsatisfactory results to the patient,.
and he asks whethier either- he or the patient has a ground of legal.
action for damages. This is a matter on -which our correspondent
-should consult a solicitor; but, so far as we caln judge, hewotld have to
sh'w tlhatthe chemist failed to exercist due care and skill;
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PARTNERSHIP ACCOUNTS.
X. Z. inquires whether in a medical partnership where one of the partners

lhas attended. on certain members of a family during the year, and the
othei has attended on certain other members of the same family, it is
usual for the whole account to be sent in in the name. of tlhe firm ; or
whether eaclh partner should send in a separate account for hlis own
attendance.
*F* In partnerships it is usual for every account withotit exception to

go in in the name of the firm.

UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES,
GLASGOW UNIVERSITY EXTENSION.

TNEW buildings for the extension of Glasgow University some time ago
received the sanction of the University Court, and the work will be com-
inenced fortlhwith. Provisiou will be made for the departments of physi-
ology, materia medica, and forensic medicine and public hlealtlh in one
building, wvhile another will be devoted to the department of natural
philosophy. The entire cost, including equipments and fittings, will be
between £9o,ooo and Lioo,ooo. The plan of the medical building is
arranged with its main axis running east and west, and the various
wings or blocks have been so arranged that there is no overshadowing of
the laboratories or classrooms. The style of architecture adopted is a
phase of modern Renaissance, selected chiefly for its ready adoptability
to the requirements of the buildings, its directness and simplicity, and
consequent economy in design.
The physiology department occupies the lower ground floor and part

-of the upper ground floor plans in the west half of the building, while
the other, two departments are located in the east and south blocks.
The lecture theatre for the physiological department is at the extreme
west end of the building, while the theatres of the other departments are
-at the extreme east end. Each of the three departments contained in
this building has its own independent entrance, and is absolutely self-
contained, having no communication whatever withi either of the other
departments. The lecture theatre of the physiological department is
horse shoe shaped, 48 ft. wide by 45 ft. deep, and capable of seating 200
students in loose order, or a working capacity of 250. Immediately
adjoining the theatre on the north side is the professor's room, iS ft. by
1 ft. The mnseum'is 37 ft. 6 in. by 35 ft., lighted on its longest side by
three large double-light windows, and enters direct from the entrance
hall# Beyond the museum is the psychology department, consisting of
.a laboratory 36ft. by 34ft., and a leclurer's room, 27ft. by 14ft., com-
miunicating. The position of these rooms is close to the museum and
large class-room. An animal room is placed in the area, and is entirely
isolated from the main building, its door opening direct into the area.
On the soutlh side of tlhe building is placed the plhysiological clhemistry
room, 77 ft. by 35 ft. It is provided witlh two large fume chambers, one at
either end, eachi lhaving a flue starting with a bell-shaped opening to
carry off noxious gases. The experimental room, 76 ft. by 35ft., is
placed witlh its long side facing north (tlhis room, iequiring a more
steady anrd equal light than the chemistry room, has been placed on the
north side).
The histology room is ioo ft. by 42 ft., is liglhted from the nortlh side, and

also from the ioof. Througlhout the wlhole of this department the greatest
care has been bestowed on the liglhting, uot ouly of all roomiis and labora-
tories, but also of all coirridor passages and stairctases.
The department of mate-ia medicaand tlher-apeutics is cntered by a

-porchl and vestibule at the east end of the building. In front of thle dia-
gram screen a series of electric liglhts will be suspended on a horizontal
rod, capable of being raised or lowered to any deg-ree required. Descend-
ing a few steps froni the entrance hall is placed the plharmacy laboratory,
50 ft. by 30 ft. lighted throuiglhout its entire length and end and partly on
the west side. Communicating with-it is the preparation room, 54 ft. by
13 ft., and a large store 21 ft. by-13 ft., communicating Witll thle pr-epara-tion room. Tle museum for students is placed at tle end of the cori-dor;
it is 27 ft. by 23 ft., with large windows in the front wall, and havinig onein side wall. Between the museum and the store is placed a room for tlhc
reparation of specimens for the museum, 22 ft. by 14 ft. Off the top
landing of the stair are the experimental laboratory, chemical laboratorywith the balance room placed between, all facing tile east. Tlle experi-
mental laboratory is 30 ft. by 25 ft., and is lighted on three sides ; this
l13boratory has altogetler 68 ft. of continuous wall lighting. The chemical
laboratory is 30 ft. by 20 ft., with its longest side lighted througlhout its
entire lengtlh. The departmental museum and library is a large and
beautifully lighted apartnment, it is L-shaped on plan, and contains 2,i50
-superficial ft. of floor area.

Tlie department of forensic medicine and public lhealth is L-shaped,lhaving all the rooms and laboratories arranged entering off a continuous
-corridorwell lighted thlouglhout its length. The toxicological labora-
tory is 52 ft. by 25 ft., liglhted with its long side facing east, but also has*windows on the south and west end, the total length of continuous wall
lighting in this laboratory being goft. A storeroom is provided coin-
municatingwith this laboratory. The balance rooin, assistant's rooiil,
and service room are placed on the sontlh side of the corridor. Beyond
these is the laboratory for chlemical, clhemico-phvsical, and meteoro-
logical work, SI ft. by 27 ft., and having a large double window in the end
end in addition to tIme front windows. The laboratoly for bacterio-
logical, pathological, and microscopic work is placed at the cend of the
corridor. In the laboiatory is provided an enclosed incubation cham-
ber, entered from the mnain room by iimeans of an intermediate lobby so
that the door between laboratoi'y and lobby would be closed before
opening the door into the incubating chamber, thereby preserving anequable temperature in the chaimber. Next the incubating chamber is
placed a well-lighted store or specimen room. The private resear-ch
laboratory, 22 ft. square, is placed in a projecting wing on the north side
of the corridor, anddhas a nortlh light. Its position is very central, and is
convenient to the bacteriological laboratory. The tlheatre is 36 ft. by
34ft., and is seated for s1o students. The departmental museum andlibrary is situated immediately over the toxicological laboratory, cloak
room, etc., and is a fine apartiuent, 85 ft. long by 25 ft. wide, lighted all
round by large double windows
The natural philosoplhy building is to be three stories in lheight, the

basement story being well lighted and ventilated, and only partly below
the ground line. On entering the hall the main corridor is found running
cast and west, leading to the general laboratory on one side, and the

large lecture theatre on the other. There are inl addition on this floor
special laboratories for ele3tricity and chemical physics, alsQ jbalance
room, apparatus room, and private rooms, for the. professor and 'his
assistants. On the upper floor there are a small lecture room fQr abo'ut
seventy students, and a magnetic room specially insulated from all stee
and iron work. There are also a museum and four speeis;l r;esearcl
laboratories. On the basement floor there are rooms f6r dynamo. ba'ttery,
and other electric work, a large and well-lighted'workshop, and further
research laboratories. Th-e buildings are to be heated and ventilated on
the " plenum system," the air being cleansed and, after passing over large
coils of hot pipes, being propelled through the buildings by electricallys
driven fans.

THE following hlave passed the Fourth (Final) Professional Examnination;For M.B., C.M.-C. L. S. Gibson,
ForM.B., Ch.B.-R. Adam, J. W. Arthur, T. Ballantyne, T. Bennett, M.A,

A. G. Bisset, A. Blair, R. G. Bradford, J. Brown, C. H. Browning,
R. Bruce, R. Bryson, D. L. Carmichael, A. A. Carruthers, W. B.
Chapman, A. E. Clark, A. Connal, S. C. Cowan, J. Cross, D. Dickie-,
D. G. Dykes, J, Eadie, C. C. Finlator, J. Forsyth, J. Glover, J.
Hanson, M.A., W. Harvey, M. Hutton, M.A.,- B.Sc., J. M. Kelly,
A. D. Kennedy, T. W. Love, T. Lovett, D. Macaulay, J. D. M'Culloch,
J. F. Macdonald, N. A. Macleod, J. A. Maevea, A. Matheson,. M.A.,
B.Sc., S. Mort, J. B. Morton, G. Muir, J. C. Pairman, M.A., G.
Richmond, D. F. Riddell, M.A., P. H. Robertson, W. G. Shand, J. B.,
Stevenson, W. D. H. Stevenson, M.A., W. Stewart, A. W. Sutherland,
M.A., J. W. Sutherland, P. L. Sutherland, J. A. Thom, J. R. Thomas,
J. Walker, M.A., W. N. W. Watson, R. T. Wells, M.A., J. F. Weston,
J. Wilson, J. Young (Glasgow), W. Young.

Women.-J. Auld, H. S. Baird, B.A., G. D. Bostock, B.Se., M. C.
Cameron, J. Campbell, J. G. Duncan, K. Fraser, B.Sc., J. R. F.
Gilmour, J. S. MacEwen, A. P. Martin, E. J. Miller, I. D. Mitchell,
M. A. T. Ritchings, M. H. Scott, E. H. Smith.

The summer graduation ceremony will take place on July 21st in the
Bute Hall.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS OF ENGLAND.
A QUARTERLY Council was held on July gth, I903, Sir Henry G. ilowse,
President, in the chair.

Election of Three Members of Council.
The President reported the results of the election of Members of

Council. (See BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL, July 4th, p. 24.)

The late Mr. lVilliam Cadge, of Norwich.
The Council passed the following vote of condolence: "That the

Council lhereby express their deep regret at the death of their former
colleague, Mr. William Cadge, and their appreciation of his services to
the College whilst a Member of the Council. That the Council do also
record their warm regard for Mr. Cadge, not only for his admirable skill
as a surgeon, hut for his great liberality in the cause of suffering
humanity; and they are assured that his long and honourable career of
usefulness will cause his name to be always held in esteem and remem-
bered with gratitude."

Meeting of Fellows.
The President reported that on July 2nd, the day appointed for a meet-

ing of Fellows uuder Section xxiii of tlle Regulations 'of the Council, the
required quorum of 30 was not obtained, and that accordingly no meeting
lhad been held. The matter relating to this meeting in general was
referred to a special comiimittee for consideration.

City of Nottingham Multseum and Art Gallery.
The Council agreed to lend the portrait of Sir Spencer Wells,'but not

that of Sir William Fer-gusson, for exeibition at tlle above, -the second
portrait being considered too large for safe transport.

Lecturers for the Ensuing Year.
The following were selected by the Council:-Hunterian Professors

(3 lectures eaclh): Artllur Williamn Mayo Robson, Arthur Keith, Louis
Batlhe Rawling, Tlhomas Crisp English. Erasmuis Wilson Lecturer (3 lec-
tures): Edred Moss Corner. Arris and Gale Lecturers: John Herbert
Parsons (2 lectures), Percy John Cammidge (I lecture).

Election of President and other Officers.
The President and officers were elected as follows:
President: Mr. John Tweedy.
Vice-Presidents: Mr. Henry Morris, Sir Alfred Cooper.
Museum Committee: Mr. Clheyne, Mr. Robson, Mr. Gould.
Library. Committee: Mr. Godlee, Mr. Marsh, Mr. Morgan.
C,7ommittee for General Purposes: Mr. Langton, Mr. Lucas, Mr. Makins.
Finance Committee: Mr. J essop, Mr. Clutton, Mr. Owen.
Discipline Comnmittee: Mr. Jessop, Mr. Marsh, Mr. Page, Sir Henry G.

Howse, Mr. Butlin.
Committee on the Annual Report of the Council: Mr. Lucas, Mr. Langton,

Mr. Owen, Mr. Gould, Mr. Moullin.
Dental Surgery Examinership.

The vacancy on the Board occasioned by the expiration of the period of
office of Mr. J. Howard Mummer-y will be filled up at tlle next meeting of
the Council.

Armv Recruits;Ph*ysical Disability.
A letter of Junie mith from Mr. Henry Cunyglghame was read, forward-

ing, by direction of the Secretary of State for Home Affairs, a copy of a
circular whiclh lhas been prepared by the Director-General of the AIrm-
Medical Service in regard to a proposed inquiry as to the causes wlhichi
lhave during recent years led to the rejection on the ground of physical
disability of so large a nunmber of recruits for the arlmy, and as to the
possible measures by wlhich this state of affairs miiay be remedied,.aild
asking the Council to favour Mr. Akers-Douglas witlh their confidential
observation on the matter.
The subject was referred to a Committee for consideration.

Date of Next Council.
The date of the next Council was fixed for Tuesday, August 4tll.

THE following gentlemen, having previously passed the 'necessary exa-
minations, and h-aving now conformed to the by-laws and regulations,
have been admitted Members of the College:
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